2004-2005 Season

Time Flies
and other short plays
by David Ives

November 12, 13, 19, 20, 21

Cast

TIME FLIES
Horace . . . . Mike Pokorny
May . . . . Jodi Coffman
Sir David Attenborough . . . Tom Kennedy

BABELS IN ARMS
Gorph . . . . Tomas Toledo
Cannapflit . . . Travis Dean
Businesswoman . . . Kate Dalton
Priest . . . . Morgan Graham
Eunuch . . . Scott E. Wells

ARABIAN NIGHTS
Interpreter . . . Scott E. Wells
Norman . . . Morgan Graham
Flora . . . Kate Dalton

DR. FRITZ
Maria . . . Sara Engelhardt
Tom . . . Mike Pokorny
SOAP OPERA
Loudspeaker Voice/Friend........ Morgan Graham
Maitre D'........... Tomas Toledo
Repairman........... Tom Kennedy
Mother........... Kate Dalton
Mabel........... Sarah Englehardt
Machine........... Jodi Coffman
Madman........... Travis Dean

DEGAS, C'EST MOI
Ed........... Jason Puff
Doris........... Sara Engelhardt
Man........... Travis Dean
Woman........... Jodi Coffman

Production
Director........ Jeanne Chinn
Set and Lighting Design........ Tony Naylor
Costume Design........ Sharon Sullivan
Sound Design........ Tony Naylor
Technical Director........ Tony Naylor
Scenic Art & Shop Supervisor........ Lynn Wilson
Stage Manager........ David Zimmerman
Assistant Stage Manager........ Scott Spacek
Shop/Production Crew........ Jennifer Kabler, David Zimmerman, Suejin Yi, Matt Dalton, Jennifer Kemble, Miles White, Victoria Davis, Jaclyn Hefner, Will Brubaker, Scott Spacek, Sara Heier, Jason Puff, Kamran Ashan, Shannon Berry
Publicity........ Paul Prece
Box Office/House........ Monica Gutierrez